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The heats of formation in nonconjugated hydrocarbons and 
the strain energies of small ring compounds were calculated within 
the (MOA) maximum overlap approximation. The agreement ·with · 
experiment is fairly good. The results indicate that the overlap 
l:)etween the neighbouring bonding orbitals is responsible for the 
greatest part in the heats of formation and that the origin of .the 
strain energies in small cyclic hydrocarbons is the bending of the 
P cc hybrids. The calculated heats of hydrogenation for some 
characteristic olefins are in good qualitative agreement with the · 
experimental values. 
INTRODUCTION 
The variable spn hybridization model (where n is a nonmteger) of chemical 
bonding in hydrocarbons, developed in this laboratory, proved very useful in 
correlating many physical and chemical properties associated with CC anci CH 
electron paiir bonds1• The sp11 hybrids calculated by employing the maximum 
overlap criterion are related to J (C-H) and J (C-C) spin-spin coupling con-
stants, proton chemical shifts, thermodynamic acidity and C-H stretching fre-
quenc·ies2 in a semiquantitative fashion . In addition, the overlap integrals of 
the neighbouring bonding hyhrid orbitals were succesfully correlated with 
th.e CH2b . and CC3 bond dissociation energies and the corresponding bond 
lei;igths4 • In this paper we consider the calculation of the h eats of formation 
in hydrocarbons. This endeavour has twofold purpose. Firstly, we would like 
to extend our local hybridization model to the problems of chemical reactions 
and consequently we have to examine the energetic properties of hybrids. 
Secondly, there is a controversy concerning capability of hybrid orbitals to 
reproduce the molecular energy. It was argued that the maximum overlap 
method can provide the approximate wave function but the same ~loes no.t 
hold for the energy since this type of calculations is not based on the molecular 
hamiltonian5• On the other hand, it was shown that the overlap !integr_als . are 
good indices of the bonding strengths and that they are linearly related . to 
the C-C bond energies6• These results were substantiated by the more recent 
* The correspondence should be adressed to this author at the Institute ;,Ruder 
Boskovic«, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia, Yugoslavia · 
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calculations of C-H dilssociation energies2" and C-C instantaneous bond 
dissociation energies (IBDE)3• The latter are defined as the enerigy of C-C 
bond breaking without the relaxation enerigy i.e. 
. . 
CH3-CH3 --+ CH3 (sp3 ) + CH3 ~sp3) 
where cii is a mixing iparameter and (2p);i is the 2p a:tomic orbital propeTly 
oriented in space. The subscripts i and j in the definition (1) denote that the 
hybrid 'P;i is placed on the atom i aind directed toward the neighbouring 
atom j. It is assumed that foe hybrids centered on the same atom are ortho-
gonal yielding the relationship 
(2) 
where the angle between the symmetry axes of the hybrids is denoted by e. 
The orthogonality condition (2) is of fundamenital importance in the maximum 
overlap method and we shall discuss ±t i•n some more detail. In order to explain 
the tetravalency of the carbon atom we have to have four electroos with 
parallel spins. Since the spins are parallel the electrons tend to avoid each 
other as much as possible accmding to the Pauli principle. This is most easily 
accomplished by the orthogonality of the hybrid orbitals (2) . It was shown 
in a recent semiempirical study of hybridization lin hydrocarbonss that the 
local hybrid orbitals extracted from the CND0/2 and SCC (self-consistent 
charge) molecular orbitals overlap by an amount smaller than 0.1. Therefore, 
we can regard the orthogonality constraint (2) as fully justified. The relations 
(?,) enable the theoretical prediction of bond angles in hydrocarbons •sdnce e 
~oincides with H-C-H and C- C-C angles in acyclic parts of a molecule. 
In small ring compounds the so called bent bonds necessarily appea!r~ and 
the interhybrid angle e is related to the geometrical angle fJg as foUows 
eg.ik = eg + o;j +oil, 
where Oii and O;k are the deviation angles of the hybrids 1Pii and 'P;k placed 
on the carbon atom g from the straight lines passing through the corresponding 
nuclei. In these cases the p orbitals are decamposed into the parallel and 
the perpendicular to the bond components 
P;i = cos o;i (pii) + sin oii (p-'-) 
and ·one can distinguish betweeen the sigma and pi ·type of overlap of the 
neighbouring p-orbitals. The hybridization pairameters and the bond angles 
are determined by the maximum overlap criter:i-on or in other words by 
maximisrng the weighted sum of all bond overlaps 
S = kcc ~ Sec+ k cH ~ SCH (3) 
CC CH 
where the weighting factors kcc and kcH take into account the difference in 
energy between the CC and CH bonds. They were determined ~n OTder to 
reproduce the average CC and CH bond energy in methane and ethane1 . If 
the Clementi double zeta functions10 and the hydrogenic .orbital with ( = 1.0 
are employed, then their numerical values are kcc = 121 and kcH = 135 
kcal/mol. The maximum overlap calculations performed on molecules con-
sidered in this paper were ba,sed on experimental bond lengths. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The standard heat of formation t..rH of a compound Ak B1 is defined as 
the change in heat co111tent for the synthesis of this molecule from its elements 
k l m A m + n Bn---+ AkBl 
where the process is carried out isothermally at r.oom temperature* (25 °C) 
and the elements Am and B,, as well as the final product AkBt are assumed 
to be in their standard thermodynamic states11• In the ma:xrimum overlap 
procedwre we use the simple proportionality between the bond strength and 
bond overlap [eqn. (3)]. However, the calculations of the C-H and C-C 
band dissociation energies2b , ~ indicate that the more general linear relation 
(4) 
should be employed in order to put the overlap integrals s_..B in line with 
the expemimental bond energies. In the eqn. (4) the CC and CH bonds are 
denoted by AB while kAB and LAB are empirical parametern determined by the 
least squares fit method**. We have considered so far C-H and C-C bonds, 
the latter being essentially unstrained. Therefore, the use of only one constant 
of propo1rtiornality kAs was plausible (AB stands for CC and CH bonds). Our 
study of the bond lengths in small cyclic and polycyclic hydrocarbons indi-
cates that the use o.f the simple kee for a wide variety o.f C-C bonds is too 
severe a restriction12. It was concluded that a and n: type ·of overlap in the 
strained CC bond should be parametri'zed separately. 
. Therefore we tried to fit the experimental heats of formation by the 
following expression 
/'J. rH = k~c ~ S~c + k'hc ~ S~c + keH ~Sm+ nee lee+ neH lCH (5} 
where nee and neH are the numbers o.f CC and CH bonds in a molecule in 
question, respectively and k~c S~cdenotes the pi-tyipe interaction of the bent 
bond. The overlap integrals S~c vanish, of course in strain-free molecules 
like methane and ethane. In the case of strained double bonds*** two more 
parameters k~= c and k~= c are needed im order to describe d.ts !Sigma- amd 
pi-interactions. The overlap integrals obtained by the maximum overlap 
method aire correlated with the experimental t..rH by using the relation (5) 
and the best parameters i:n the sense of the lea:st squares fit method are as 
follows (in kcal/mol): k~-c= -126.9, k~-c= 685.4, k~=c= -49.8, k~=c= -9.9, 
keH = -18.8, lee= 86.1 and Im = 9.4. However, it should be mentioned that 
the correlated heats of formation for three-membered r .ings require a separate 
co1nistam.t k~-c = 36.1 i.e. the cydopropyl Ting is a special structural group 
* It is tacitly assumed here that the heat capacities at constant pressure and 
the characteristic frequencies of the normal modes of vibrations do not vary too 
much from molecule to molecule. 
** It should be mentioned here that the additive constants lAB are not ·important 
in a sea·rch of the maximum value of the expression (3). 
*** For a very good review article on the properties of the straaned double bonds 
see: N. S. Zefirov and V. I. Sokolov, Uspekhi Khimii 36 (1967) 243. 
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which has to be parametrized separa:tely. The conelated tifH, the experimental 
palii~s and 1he available MIND0/1 results of J?aird and Dewar13 .are compared 
i.;n '.l'aple I for a wide variety of hydrocarbons. The quality of our c::orrelation 
is fairly good, the standard deviation being 3 kcal/mol. 
TABLE I. 
Comparison between . the . experimentaJ correlated hep,ts of formation as calculated 
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* Diff. denotes the differences between the correlated and the experimental heats of formation. 
** The force field calculation of N. L. A 11 in g er, M; T . . Tr ib b 1 e, M. A. Mi 11 er, and 
· _ D. H. W .er t z, J . . Amer. Chem. Soc. 93 (1971) 1637 . 
. Some trends in the changes of the heats of formation are qualitatively well 
reproduced. For instance, insertion of a CH:: group rn the aliphatic chain decre., 
ases tifH by roughly 5 kcal/mol. Similarly, substitution(s) of the methyl group 
in ethylene decrease tifH by approximately 8 kcal/mol. The discrepancies bet-
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ween the calculated and experimenrtaf heats of formation found in neopentane 
and i,S~buta'diene indicate the ' limitatiollls Df - t~e 'present fol'ffi, 'of the MOA 
method i. e. the inabiliity of this a'pproach to take foto account a large number 
of nornbonding repul9ion,s\ and n-electiron defocaliza:tfon. The errors in LlfH in 
cyclooutarre and cyclo:pentane were also expected since the MOA method 'can 
no( reproduce the experimental dihedral angle of cyclobutane or describe the 
pseudoirotation in cycl,c:ipentane. AccordiJ?,g to the maximum overlap criterion 
the most stable conformation is planar in. both molecules. It should 'h>e · mentio-
ned, however, that the overall overlaip is v~ry insensitive to the .puckering 
of such molecules, ahd .. for example in cyclobutane, variations of 20°-300 in 
the dihedral angle cause almost negliigible change in overlap. In ,s.uch cases 
the nonbonding repulsions might become decfa:ive in determining.the geometry 
of molecules and the hybrid orbitals calculated by the' MOA method should 
be cohs~dered with due caution. · ' 
The calculated heats of formatioh exhlbit larger deviations from the 
experimental values for molecules possessing cyclopropyl ·· rings indicating 
that the maximum overlap hybrid or;bitals ' provide less accurate description 
of these molecules. , However, ithas to be strongly emphasizeµ that the 
calculation of the heats of formation is not aLall ,an easy problem to tackle. 
The most successful approach i:Il thi:s respect is the ·semiempirical MINDO 
scheme, where the' parameters were optimized in order to give the best heats 
of formation, and yet the MIND0/1 .method (Table I) is. iq error for cyclo-
propane and qyclobutane oy 3.'6 . and 5 kcal/niol, Tespeatively. Furthermore, 
the. deviations from the experimenta) values f,or molecules involving three and 
four-membered r1ngs is proportlonal to .. the number of these ,small rings 
since the errors a:re adµiiti-ve. For example, the errors in bonding energies in 
dicyclopro'pyl . and cubane are 8 aµd . 32 . kcal/mol respectively. The more 
refined MIND0/2 version gives AfH with deviations which are as a rule less 
than 4 kcal/mol. . It grossly overestimates, however, :the ·. stability bf . small 
ri:ngs14• The . latest MI'.ND0/3 varii.anit yields · the heats of formation with an 
aveimge e,rror ~f 5 kcal/mol15• Tperefore we can say that,, despite of the 
shortcomings discussed above, the MOA method gives a satisfactory agre-
~ment with exper~ment, particulady in view of the simplicity of the model 
~mployed .. 
The correlation l;ietween the bond overlaps and heats of formation can 
be used in a predictive manner for the · calculation of !:ifH !in molecules where 
the experimental values .are not available . . We shall briefly discuss here .the 
estimates of the heats of hydrogenation for some characteristic olefihs by using 
the theoretical LlfH values of Table I. The heats •Of hydrogenation are · obtaITined 
as a difference between the heats of formation of the resulting saturated 
moJecule and the corresponding initial olefin. The comparison between the 
theoretical and experimental values is given in Table II. Both sets of data 
are in good qualitative agreement, buit it seems that the present form of the 
MOA method is unable to reproduce finer quantitative details . 
It is well known that molecules having very close nonbonded groups or 
those possessing distorted angles exhibit some strain. The concept of strain 
* A portion of the effects like nonbonded repulsions and hyperconjugation is 
absorbed in the empirical parameters. 
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TABLE II. 
Comparison between the experimental and calculated heats of hydrogf?nation for 
some characteristic olefins 
!J. rH (exp.) !J. rH (calcd.) Diff. 
Molecule 
kcal moi-1 kcal moi-1 kcal moi-1 
ethylene 32.82 33.9 1.1 
cyclobutene 31.la 32.3 1.2 
propene 30.12 32.6 1.5 
2-methylpropene 28.39 28.4 0 
2-butene(trans) 27.62 28.8 1.2 
1,3-butadiene 57.07 62.4 5.3 
1,3-cyclohexadiene 55.37 51.6 -3.8 
1,3-dimethylenecyclobutane 60.0 ± LO' 55.5 -4.5 
norbornene 31.lc 33.7 -0.6 
norbornadiene 68.ld 69.5 1.4 
* The experimental values are t a ken from J. R. La ch er, »Experimental Thermochemisti·y«, 
Vol. 2. ed. H . A. S kin n er, John Wiley & Sons, New York 1962, p . 233, if not stated 
otherwise. . 
• K . B. W i berg and R. A. Fenoglio, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 9t (1968) 3395. 
h R. B. Turner, P. Goebel, B. J. Ma 11 on, W. v on Doering, J . F. Coburn 
Jr., and M. Pomerantz, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 90 (1968) 4315. 
c P. v on Schley er, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 89 (1958) 1700. 
d R. Turner, W. Meador, and R. Winkler, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 79 (1957) 4116. 
is not exact* and there is no absolutely strain-free molecule in natu·re but 
this ideal is probably most closely approached by acyclic alkanes irn their 
completely staggered form and transoid zig-za1g conformation17• We shall 
oonfine our disoussion to the angular stTa.in, i. e. the strain arising from . the 
deviation of bond angles from the ideal tetrahedral or 120° values. In princi1ple, 
one can obtain the strain energy of a molecule by taking a difference between 
llrH of a molecule in question and its acyclic strain-~ree analog. This approach 
involves two calculartions. Since our final conrelatiooo with experimenrtal 
quantities are empi•rical in nature we shall correlate directly the CC b.ond 
overlaps with the estimated »experimental« stra!i.n energies taken f.rom the 
paiper of Schleyer et al.11. We take into account only the CC oveI"lap because 
the a:ngulair strain is a consequence of the bending of 'P cc hybrids kom the 
CC internuclear lines18 . It is tacitly assumed that the increased strength of 
the C-H bonds attached to the strained caTbon skeleton2b compensates or 
at least is linearly related to the nonbonded H . . . . H repulsions. We tried 
to fit the exiperimental strain energies by the following relationship: 
Es = K~-c ~ S~-c + K~-c ~ S~-c + K~=C ~ S~= C + K~=C ~ S~= c 
(6) 
where nee is a number of CC bonds in a molecule and the other symbols 
have the same meaning as in the eqn. (5) . The optimum parameters obtained 
by the least squa•res method are : 
* The amount of strain depends on the choice of the reference molecules. (For 
a lucid discussion of the common errors 1in estimation of strain see: B. Ne 1 and er 
and S. Sunn er, J. Chem. Phys. 4<l (1966) 2476). In spite of that, the concept of 
strain proved very useful in chemistry. It provides a basis for various empirical 
force field methods16 and •it is very helpful in dilscussing reactivity of a series of 
related molecules. 
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K~-C = -18.9, K~-C = 1110.1, K~= C = - 11.7, K~=C = 211.5, and Lee= 13.2 
{in kcal/mol). Again, the cyclopropyl ring irequires a separnte empirical 
constant K~-c = 189.1 in order to obtain a reasonable agreement with expe-
riment. We notice that the largest positive contribution to the strain arises from 
the single CC bond bending. The comparison with the »eXJperimental« values of 
Schleyer et al.17 (Table III) reveals good semiquantitative agreement between 
TABLE III. 
Comparison between the experimental and correlated strain energies for some cyclic 
and polycyclic alkane:; and alkenes. 
Es (corr.) Es (exp.) Diff. 
Molecule 
kcal mo1·1 kcal moP kcal moP 
cyclobutane 24.6 26.9 -2.3 
methylcyclobutane 24.9 27.0 -2.1 
cyclopentane 4.5 7.2 -2.7 
cyclohexane 5.2 1.4 3.8 
cyclobutene 29.6 30.6 __; 1.0 
1,2-dimethylcyclobutene 29.6 29.6 0 
cyclopentadiene 6.9 2.9 4.0 
norbornane 17.1 17.6 -0.5 
norbornene 20.7 27.2 -6.5 
norbornadiiene 35.0 34.7 0.3 
1,4-cyclohexadiene 1.6 2.2 -0.6 
1,3,5-cycloheptatriene 0.8 - 2.0 2.8 
cycloocta tetraene 0.7 2.5 -1.8 
1,3-dimethylene-cyclobutane 28.9 30.4 -1.5 
1,3-cyclohexadiene 1.3 1.9 -0.6 
bicyclo(2.2.2)octane 7.7 11.0 -3.3 
cu bane 167.4 166.0 1.4 
adamantane 11.9 6.5 5.4 
methylcyclopen tane 6.4 7.87 -1.5 
1,1-dimethylcyclopentane 7.2 7.23 0.0 
bicyclo(l.1.l)pentane 105.2 92.7* 12.5* 
cyclopropane 31.0 28.0 3.0 
spiropentane 62.8 65.1 -2.3 
bicyclopropyl 62.5 55.8 6.7 
bicyclo(l.1.0) butane 65.5 66.5 -1.0 
1,3-dimethylbicyclo(l.1.0)butane 65.9 70.0 -4.1 
tetrahedrane 105 
• The force field calculation of N. L. A 11 in g er, M . T. Tribble, M. A . Mi 11 er, and 
A . H. Wertz, J . Amer. Chem. Soc. 93 (1971) 1637. 
the two sets of data. The standard deviation of our correlation (6) is 3 kcal/mol. 
It is interesting to mention that our results are pa11ticulairly good for the 
molecules possessing large H ... H distances e.g. cubane, 1,3 and 1,4-cyclo-
hexadiene arnd cyclooctaitetTaene. We obtained, however, much higher strain 
in adamantane than Schleyer et al.17. The fairly good agreement obtained for 
strain energies indicates that indeed the angular strain represents the predo-
minant form of strain for molecules considered in this paper. This finding 
is in agreement with rthe current opinion, that the angular strain Ls dominant 
in small ring compounds and in the molecules composed of small r1ngis while 
the non-bondinig interactions rprevail in medium-sized cycloalkanes. Tetra-
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hedrane C£H4 is an .interesting_ molecule -which is expected to exhibit large 
strain.- This molecule itself was not so for synthesized, although its tricarbo-
XY,inethyl substitut_ed ,derivative Js -k~owri to be stal,llel9• The earlier·, -theo'retic~l 
estimates Of the strain energy in tetrahedrane gave' w_idely difterent Tesu1ts, 
The PNDO (partia_i . neglect of · differential · over:lap) method :riredic-4'> a strain 
energy of about . i5b
1 
k:cal/mol2°. On the _basis of thi\S result <iind the calculated_ 
difference ._in· strain energies between ' -tetrahedrane arid bicyclo(f.1.0)butane 
of 83 kcal/mol it was concluded thact th~ former molecule would immediately 
isormerize via the .· bicyclobutadiene diradical to cyclobutadiene20 Therefore 
tetfahedrane ' woU.1'd not' be . iso~lable at ro'orri temperat~Te. The valence bond 
calculations, similar to that performed· by Coulson and Moffitt21 on cyclopro-
pane, were done by Weltner22 -employing perfect pairing approximation. This 
estim!iite -of the strain e11ergy of tetrahedirane is about 90 kcal/mol. · It should 
be mentioned that Baird and Dewa1r 20 and WeHner.22 used in their calculations 
the idea.lized geometry, .e. g. the C-C, bond lengths were taken to be l.534 A 
usually .found in aliphatic chains. We .calculated the geometry of tetrahedrane 
by the · IMOA (iterative maximum overlap aipproximation) method12 ~ · a:nd 
obtai:ned 1.491 A and 1.065 A for C-"-C and C-H ibond lengths resp_ectively. 
Our estimate of the strain energy in' this molecule is 105 kcal/mol. .'.!'he' formula 
(6) may be employed for the :prediction of strain energy in -other molecules 
which a-re also not use_d in the derivation -of this correlation. For example, :we 
estimated the strain energy of biphenylene (77.7 kcal/mol) _whiCh _can, be 
favourably compared with the earlier ' calculation of 74 kcal/moFi. This result 
is only in qualitative agreement with the experimental val~e- (60 k~al/inof)23 • 
However, in our MO'A method we freat only sigma electrons explicitly _-and 
the pi -~_lectrons are iegarded ; as perfectly localized.' 'The delocali.z~Foh ep.ergy, 
which . ti!idoubtedly efC1sts in bi-phenylene, taken properly in·to .acc()un.t ·wo,uld 
stabilize -the molecule .thus lowering our eStimated strain energy. 
The · question arise~ now why the simple model of va1iable :hybpdisation 
works ·so well for l'ifH in :qonconjugate ~ydrocarbom;. rThe_, ar:rswer _to 'this 
quesbon is perhaps "pewar ap.d PettWs finding that the intera~tion between 
the loca'lized two-center orbitals vanishes ·to a first approximation and· that 
the second order effE;d can be to a: large extent absorbed into j;l}.e~ efi\pirical 
bond energy scheme7 . , We shall discuss' Dewar and Petitt's iil,pproach 'in gteciter 
detail since it is very rrustructive, 'l,'hiis scheme·, iis based _pn ·three essen\ially 
different types of interaction, namely- the interaction within the fra-gments 
C~C-C, C-C-H, and H___.!,C- H which will be denoted by a, b, and c, 
respect~vely._ Then., the h~a_t!;! oj for~atio:n : -of .. a}ka,nes can be .. c.alc.ulated -by 
simple addition of the bond energies EcH and'·~Ecc tlefirted : as· "· · · 
-Ec-H' ::::;: E~H + (1/4) (2b: + -5 c .-;--;oa) -. •, ' 2; r' 
and .-Yj', (7) 
" ;,Ecc =,E~c' + -(3/2Ha +. 2b-'- c) ., " 
I"" / ~ ··-. ,. ·!. 
where E~H and · Ecc stand -for the : standard c~c and C- H bonds · which 
are,, con.st~t for all - bonds. They are estimated empirically as -wel-l- as the 
interaotions- d, b, and c. 'rt should be ;pointed out her€(that E~H and E~c re-
present the energies ,of t he loc'alized bonds ·'formed by overlapping of hybrid 
orbita1s with the · hydroge·n:1c 'brbital. The terms (1/4) (2b + 5c - a) and (3/2} 
(a + 2b - e) in eqns. (7) descri11e the interactions of the' le)calized C-H an:d 
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C--'-C bonds with their immediate neighbourhood. The Dewar • and Pettit's· 
bond add1tivity scheme is quite successful for alkanes. However, there . is 
still room for its improvement particularly if one tries to extend rit to 
strained ring compounds where E~~ iand E~c »standard« bond energies 
may considerably vary from molecule to· molecule. Here, the variable 
hybridization could be very •useful iln order . to give reasonable estimates 
of EgH and E~c energies. Our · results· are supported als·o by Fischer and 
Kcillmar's CND0/2 :Study24 of the heats of atomizatkm in hydrocarbons. They 
found ·that the net contribution to molecular binding energy comes from the 
.. AB ' . '·· 
so called resonance energy .. E~B = ~ ~ · P 11, f3µ, Sµv where A .· aind B .. are the 
. • . . ' . " v ' . ', 
two direetly bonded neighbouring atoms, P 11, ·is the familiar element ' or the 
density matrix, S 11, is the overlap integral between the· atomic orbitals <P~ and 
rJJ, and '(J11, is the appTOpriate empirical weighting factor. This very important 
conclusion is concomitant with our MOA results that the bondring overlap 
between the neighbouring hybrid orbitals is •responsible for the largest ainou'·nt 
of i'lf.H in ricmconjugated hydrocarbons. It is also' interesting tu mention ' t.hat 
the con1Jflhution of the nonbonding interactions to ·:6.aH 1is negligible' according 
to · Fischer and Kol1mar's analysis of ' CND0/2' calculatiorts24 • . • ,,. 
In vi~w of the present calcufatiorns' ana earlier iresuitsi, we 'feel ; ~orifident 
in saying that •' the model qf the 'Y,ariable 1tybrid orbitals prov'iqe~ ;i.' ~ety< 
useful basis 'for discusS1ing the physical and chemical properties qf molecules. 
Howeyer, i:h . 'mos.£ quantum
0 
c;heµiicll,l fc:frmulations :the . hybrids represent 
merely · a~ arbitrary urti~ary tra'nsformaticm of .the . initial basi~ · s~.t ' functions 
and . consequentiy .they .should hitve no effect on any observable. Th]s iS 'true 
if one tises a complete set· 6'f one-electron wave-functions' in the -Hartree-Fock ' 
th~bry. ;However, .. · in .· prnctiCe \"e :qave to work y;iith 'finite nfunbers of' . one-
-e.leetforr wave f\mctioris, . or in ()ther wqrds, . with 'h1c(>!Ilplete sets of foncti9ns , 
In cases ~~ke that, the choice of .· the basis set · b!;!oomes . v,ery irrl:portant and 
tlie. 1l;se of th~· hybr_ids).nstead of pure' atomic s, .P,; d etc .' orbital;> should be 
adva.ritaigeous '. Firstly, the hy?rid orbitals Satisfy the local syinme~g require-
ments,· and cpnsequently · they are the first natural choice of the basis , set 
f~~ctions: , s,~co.I1diy; ~ the • hy!Jrid otb1t&~s .c~nt~red 5~n the ~arrie. a~oITi a.:oid 
each ()ther much more . efficiently tha.ri. the pure s, p etc. 6rb!ta1s and Jh~:r:efore 
pro_yide a. better . basis p:ir. a d.esbripti6r!, . of .the . ~lectr'.on oorrelation. F·l1[~her-:: 
more, the hybrl.d orbitals describing· similar structural units ~n· different mole.: · 
cvles ar~ transferable,-. · .Qne could 'expect 'tha(th.e ni~tri~ eJ~rri~nts ili''{h~ . 
Hartree-:Fock matrix, would,' b~ . also ,tralnsferable . if t}ie liybrld ba~is . sef was' .. 
used. Therefore, 'it is ·verj likely that . the hybridization represents the. first 
step in solving one of the most imp01;ta;nt problems in quantum chemistry 
i. e. the quantum mechanical desortption of molecules by . their ~ragments. The 
hybrids could be certainly useful for a construction of two-cep ter loc::tli~ed 
orbitals. ·called geminals25 •26 which are actually the buildimg . blpcks Jor· ~ost 
molecules. The additivity of bond energies, which is .still ·not very well under-
stood, could probably be :r:ationaliz~Q. by these twq electrongeminals. . 
Our results, obtained by the :ivrO~<\ method indicate .that the hybrid. orbitals 
frequently contain a large body of physical and chemical information. The 
present calculations show that tl:ie vapiable hybriciizatiion JllOdel gives. fairly 
good account of the heats of formation in nooconjugated hydrocarbons. It : 
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should be mentioned that in empirical force field methods the angle strain 
is usually estimated by the formula 
(8) 
where an 1s the »normal« or unstrained value, a is the actual value of the 
CCC angle and kb is the bendiing force constant. Since our method of calcu~atang 
the angle strain, which employs a verry simple ,physical model of If' cc bendiqg. 
works quite well, the success of formula (8) must be a consequence of the 
underlying very dose relahon between the bending of hybrids am.d the corre-
sponding force constants. Therefore, the variable hybridization model provides 
a missing lri.nk between mo1ecular mechanics and quantum mechanics. 
Although the qua1itative agreement with experiiments for heaits of for-
mation, heats of hydrogenation, and strain energies is good, the quantitative 
agreement is still not quite satisfactory. Therefore, the model needs some 
refinements. The weak points of the present form of our approach are as 
follows. The nonbonding repulsi01ITs are completely neglected. This is not a 
significant failure for »normal« molecules hut could be a serious shortcoming 
in the description of overcrowded systems. The neglect of nonbonded repulsion 
could be remedied by taking into account the negative overlap between the 
nonbonded growps weighted by a proper emipirical factor27• The use of the 
plain proportionality between the bond overlap and bond energy iin eqn. (3) 
is not quite justified. It would be probably advantageous to develop the bond 
energy in a ser,ies of overlap integrals Eb = Ao + A 1S + A 2S 2 where a sign1ificant 
CQ!]tribution of the A 2S 2 term could be anticipated in view of the importaince 
of the kinetic energy* in chemical bom.ding2". The valence state energy of carbon 
be also included in the eX!pressiion for the total energy by taking iinto ac.count 
s2p 2, sp3 an p 4 configumtions as discussed by Jordan and Longuet-Higgi!l!S18a 
and Offenhartz18b . The delocalizatio1t1 of pi-electrons could be included, within 
the approximation ,of sigma-pi separability, by adoption of moleculaJ' maximum 
overlap (MOMO) orbitals29 for these electrons. In fact, the MOMO orbitils are 
equivalent to Ruckel molecular orbitals2:1• Finally, the empirical constants 
which relate the overlap integrals to experiimental heats of formation in eqn. 
(5) should be calculated in the following self-consistent ma'ner: the calculated 
constants :in this paper provide the results of the forst iterative step. The 
next optimum hybrid parameters should be evaluated by minimizing the 
expression (5) for hea,ts of formation and the next set of correlation constants 
is obtained · by fitUng the experimental data. This p:mcess is continued until 
self-consiistency for all Kee, KCH etc. empirical parameters is achieved.. The 
quality of the present results indicates that this type of approach is worth 
of effort. 
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SAZETAK 
Jzracunavanje toplina ·stvaranja, toplina hidr iranja i energija napr ezanja kod nekih 
nekonjugiranih ugljikovodika metodom maksimalnog prekrivanja 
K. Kovacevic, M . Eckert-Maksic i z. B. Maksic 
Primjenom metode maksimalnog prekrivanja izracunane su topline stvaranja 
nekih nekonjugiranih ugljikovodika kao i energije naprezanja malih prstenastih 
molekula. Postignuto je dobro slaganje s eksperimentalnim podacima. Dobiveni 
rezultati pokazuju da je prekrivanje susjednih hibridnih orbitala odgovomo za naj-
veci dio toplina stvaranja molekula. Ustanovljeno je da energija naprezanja u prste-
nastim uglj,ikovodivima prouzrokuje izvijanje hibrida 'Fee izvan geometrij ske spoj-
nice susjednih C-atoma. Izraeunane topline hidriranja u dobrom su kvalitativnom 
slaganju s ek!sperimentom. 
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